Translational Roles of Elongation Factor 2 Protein Lysine Methylation
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Background: Translational elongation factors are extensively methylated, but the roles of these modifications are not established. Results: Loss of methylation on elongation factor 2 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae by deletion of EFM3/YJR129C or EFM2 results in translational defects. Conclusion: Elongation factor methylation is required for normal translational function. Significance: Protein lysine methylation fine tunes the translational apparatus.

Methylation of various components of the translational machinery has been shown to globally affect protein synthesis. Little is currently known about the role of lysine methylation on elongation factors. Here we show that in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the product of the EFM3/YJR129C gene is responsible for the trimethylation of lysine 509 on elongation factor 2. Deletion of EFM3 or of the previously described EFM2 increases sensitivity to antibiotics that target translation and decreases translational fidelity. Furthermore, the amino acid sequences of Efm3 and Efm2, as well as their respective methylation sites on EF2, are conserved in other eukaryotes. These results suggest the importance of lysine methylation modification of EF2 in fine tuning the translational apparatus.

Methylation of translational components has been shown to have a broad spectrum of functional consequences (1–6). Methylation of RNA plays a role in ribosomal biogenesis (6), and modifications to tRNAs increase their stability or affect translational fidelity (2). Protein modifications are also important and are found on various components, including ribosomal proteins, release factors, and elongation factors (1, 5, 7). In a few cases, the functional consequences of these modifications have been established. For example, a 3-methyl histidine on ribosomal protein Rpl3 was recently shown to be involved in large ribosomal subunit biogenesis and translational fidelity (8). In prokaryotes and eukaryotes, release factor 1 is methylated on the conserved GGQ motif that enters the peptidyl transfer center. Loss of the methyltransferase in bacteria results in termination defects (1); in yeast, the loss of the release factor 1 methylation site increases resistance to zymocin (9). However, in most cases, the functional relevance of protein methylation in translation is not known.

Methylation of elongation factors has been well established in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and many of the modification sites are conserved in higher eukaryotes (10, 11). There are three protein elongation factors in budding yeast: the evolutionarily conserved EF1A and EF2 and the fungal-specific EF3. These three proteins guide tRNAs through the various active sites of the ribosome (12–15). EF1A ensures that correct codon matches occur between the aminoacyl-tRNA and the mRNA, whereas EF2 and EF3 help facilitate the timely translocation of peptidyl-tRNAs and removal of deacylated tRNAs. These three proteins together contain 10 methylated lysine residues (10, 11). The methyltransferases responsible for catalyzing the modification of only three of these residues have been identified (11, 16). Furthermore, the functional relevance of these modifications has been largely unexplored.

In yeast, EF1A is the most heavily methylated of the elongation factors, containing two monomethyllysines (Lys-30 and Lys-390), one dimethyllysine (Lys-316), one trimethyllysine (Lys-79), and a C-terminal lysine α-carboxyl methyl ester (10, 17). EF2 contains trimethyl Lys-509 and dimethyl Lys-613, whereas EF3 has three trimethyllysines: Lys-187, Lys-196, and Lys-789 (11). With the exception of the C-terminal methyl ester, there is no evidence that these modifications are reversible. Although the functional role of these modifications during translation elongation is unclear, the locations of these modifications hint at their importance. Structural studies of EF2 and the 40 S ribosomal subunit indicate that the Lys-509 site is in close contact with ribosomal protein Rps23b (18). Lys-613 is in proximity to helix 33 of the 18 S rRNA (18) and is on the same domain as the diphthamide modification at His-699 that aids in maintaining proper transcript frame (19). The potential for enhancing contact with ribosomal components suggests that these methylation sites could be crucial to maintain proper communication with the ribosome during translocation.
Three elongation factor methyltransferases (EFMs) have been identified in yeast. Efm3 monomethylates Lys-30 of EF1A (11, 16). See1, which we now refer to as Efm4, dimethylates Lys-316 of EF1A (11, 16). Efm2 has been shown to dimethylate Lys-613 on EF2, and indirect evidence suggests that it may trimethylate Lys-196 of EF3 (11). This leaves five methylation events with no known responsible enzyme. Because the majority of those sites are trimethylated, we sought to search for these enzymes through trimethyllysine immunoblot-based screens.

In this study, we identified Yjr129c as the enzyme responsible for the trimethylation at lysine 509 on elongation factor 2. While this work was being prepared for publication, this finding was reported by another group, and the protein was designated Efm3 (20). In addition to mass spectrometric and immunoblot identification, we directly confirm the identity of this modification as a trimethyllysine by amino acid analysis. We then tested possible functions of elongation factor methylation, including Efm2-catalyzed modification of EF2. Deletion of EFM2 or EFM3 increased sensitivity to translation inhibitors, indicating changes in the ability for EF2 to interact and communicate with ribosomal components. Additionally, we found that translational fidelity is reduced in efm2Δ, indicating possible termination defects.

**EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES**

**Strains and Growth Conditions—** *S. cerevisiae* strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. Growth media in this study include YPD (BD Difco 242810, 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v) peptone, and 2% (w/v) dextrose), SD-Ura (minimal synthetic defined medium lacking uracil; 0.07% (w/v) CSM-Ura powder (MP Biomedicals, 114511212), 0.17% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base without amino acids or ammonium sulfate, 0.5% (w/v) ammonium sulfate, 2% (w/v) dextrose), SC (synthetic complete; 0.07% (w/v) CSM (MP Biomedicals, 114500012), 0.17% (w/v) yeast nitrogen base without amino acids or ammonium sulfate, 0.5% (w/v) ammonium sulfate, with or without 2% (w/v) glucose).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Biological function</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BY4741</td>
<td>MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 met15Δ0 ura3Δ0</td>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY4742</td>
<td>MATa his3Δ1 leu2Δ0 lys2Δ0 ura3Δ0</td>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efm1Δ</td>
<td>BY4742 background</td>
<td>Putative/elongation factor methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efm2Δ</td>
<td>BY4742 background</td>
<td>Elongation factor methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efm4Δ</td>
<td>BY4742 background</td>
<td>Elongation factor methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efn4Δ(see1Δ)</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Elongation factor methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>efn1Δ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Elongation factor methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkn1Δ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Ribosomal protein lysine methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rkn2Δ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Ribosomal protein lysine methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ypr093cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ykl162cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ynl024cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ymr209cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yor021cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ymr310cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ygr283cΔ</td>
<td>BY4741 background</td>
<td>Putative methyltransferase</td>
<td>Open Biosystems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overnight 5-ml cultures were used to inoculate cultures to an A600 of 0.1 or 0.15 and grown to values needed for the specific experiment. Cultures were grown in flasks on a rotary shaker (250 rpm) at 30 °C.

**Immunoblotting—** Strains of interest were grown in YPD to an A600 of 0.7, and cells from 14 ml of the culture were harvested and washed twice with water. Lysis was performed using 0.2 g of glass beads (Biospec Products, 11079105) and 50 µl of lysis buffer (1% SDS, 0.7 mM PMSF). Samples were vortexed for 1 min and then incubated on ice for 1 min, repeated 10 times. Crude lysates were extracted, and beads were washed once with 50 µl of lysis buffer. Unbroken cells and membranes were pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 × g for 15 min at 4 °C. Protein concentrations were determined using the Lowry method (21). 50 µg of protein from each sample was loaded onto a 4–12% BisTris gel (Invitrogen, NuPAGE Novex) and run at 200 V for 1 h with MOPS buffer. Rainbow full range molecular weight markers (GE Healthcare, RPN800E) were used as standards. Proteins were transferred to PVDF membrane (Hybond-P) at 30 V for 1 h. Membranes were blocked overnight at 4 °C in 5% dried nonfat milk in PBST (phosphate-buffered saline with 0.1% Tween 20 (v/v)). Membranes were washed in PBST and incubated with primary antibodies diluted into 1% dried nonfat milk in PBST for 1.5 h at room temperature and then with secondary antibodies diluted in the same solution for 1 h at room temperature. ECL was used to visualize bands (Amer sham Biosciences ECL Prime Western blotting, GE Healthcare, RP22322). After probing, membranes were stained with Ponceau (1% Ponceau S (w/v), 0.1% acetic acid (v/v)) to determine loading equality.

Antibodies in this study include anti-trimethyllysine-HRP (1:5000; Immunchem, ICP0602), anti-di-/trimethyllysine (1:10,000; Upstate Biotechnology, Inc., 07-756), anti-panmethyllysine (1:10,000; Abcam, ab7315), and anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (1:6666; Cell Signaling, 7074). The Immunchem and Upstate Biotechnology antibodies were kind gifts from Joanna Goldberg (Emory University). The Abcam "anti-pan methyllysine" antibody was prepared against calf histone H1 containing dimethyllysine residues. The Upstate Biotechnology antibody was raised against a synthetic peptide containing dimethyllysine at position 9 of human histone H3 and is listed by the manufacturer as an anti-di-/trimethyllysine antibody. In the

---

3 The abbreviations used are: EFM, elongation factor methyltransferase; BisTris, 2-[bis(2-hydroxyethyl)aminoo]-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol; AdoMet, S-adenosyl-l-methionine; [3H]AdoMet, S-adenosyl-l-[methyl-3H]methionine; MMK, monomethyllysine; DMK, dimethyllysine; TMK, trimethyllysine; PRM-MS, parallel reaction-monitoring mass spectrometry; PDB, Protein Data Bank.
In Vivo Radiolabeling and Amino Acid Analysis— Cultures of wild type and knock-out cells were grown in YPD to an A_{600} of 0.7, and cells from 14 ml of culture were harvested by centrifugation at 5000 \times g for 5 min, resuspended in 1 ml of water, and transferred to a microcentrifuge tube. After centrifugation, cells were resuspended in 900 \mu l of YPD and 100 \mu l of S-adenosyl-l-[methy-\textsuperscript{3}H]methionine ([\textsuperscript{3}H]AdoMet; 83.3 Ci/mmol; 0.55 mCi/ml in 10 mM H\textsubscript{2}SO\textsubscript{4}-ethanol (9:1); PerkinElmer Life Sciences). Cells were incubated for 30 min at 30 °C on a rotary shaker. Radiolabeled cells were washed twice with water and lysed using the glass bead method described above.

Lysates from each strain were loaded onto a 4% stacking, 12% resolving SDS/Tris-glycine polyacrylamide gel (15 × 17 × 0.2 cm) and run at 35 mA through the stacking and 45 mA through the resolving gels. Gels were Coomassie-stained (50% methanol, 10% acetic acid, 40% water, 0.2% Brilliant Blue R-250 (w/v)) and destained overnight (10% methanol, 10% acetic acid, 80% water). The protein band running just above the 97 kDa marker of 6N HCl. Chambers were heated for 20 h in vacuo at 109 °C in a Pico-Tag vapor phase apparatus (Waters). Residual HCl was removed by vacuum centrifugation.

Dried gel slices were resuspended in 400 \mu l of cation exchange loading buffer (sodium citrate, 0.2 mM Na\textsuperscript{+}, pH 2.2). 2 \mu mol of each methyllysine standard was added to the sample (Sigma; N\textsubscript{2}-methyl-L-lysine hydrochloride 04685, Ne,N\textsubscript{e}-dimethyl-L-lysine monohydrochloride 19773, and Ne,N\textsubscript{e},N\textsubscript{t}-trimethyllysine hydrochloride T1660) and loaded onto a cation exchange column (Beckman AA-15 sulfonated polystyrene resin, 0.9-cm inner diameter by 12-cm height) equilibrated with 0.1% TFA in water. To reduce run times when separation of mono- and dimethyllysine was not required, a pH 4.5 buffer was used. Buffer at pH 5.5 was used to analyze when the separation of mono-, di-, and trimethyllysine species was not needed. Amino acids were eluted in the equilibration buffer at 1 ml/min while collecting 1-min fractions at the expected elution position of the methylylline standards. 50 \mu l of each fraction was added to a flat-bottom 96-well plate to detect standards by the ninhydrin method. Each well was mixed with 100 \mu l of ninhydrin reagent (2% ninhydrin (w/v), 0.3% hydridantin (w/v), 75% dimethyl sulfoxide (v/v), 25% 4 mol lithium acetate, pH 4.2 (v/v)), and the plate was heated at 100 °C for 15 min. Standards were detected by measuring absorbance at 570 nm using a SpectraMax M5 microplate reader. The remainder of each fraction was added to 5 ml of scintillation fluor (Safety Solve, Research Products International) in a 20-ml scintillation vial and counted for three 5-min cycles using a Beckman LS6500 instrument to detect \textsuperscript{3}H-methylated amino acids.

**In-gelTrypsin Digests and Mass Spectrometry—**Coomassie-stained gel slices from the 100-kDa region of fractionated polypeptides of yeast cell lysates were washed with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and destained by incubating in a solution of 50% 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate, 50% acetonitrile for 2–4 h until the gel slice became transparent. Slices were incubated in 100% acetonitrile and dried by vacuum centrifugation for 10 min. After incubating the dried slice in a minimal volume of 10 mM DTT in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate for 1 h at 60 °C to reduce the disulfide bond, proteins were alkylated by treatment in 50 mM iodoacetamide in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate for 45 min at 45 °C. Gel slices were washed by alternating 10-min incubations in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and 100% acetonitrile. Slices swollen on ice in a working stock solution of 20 ng/\mu l sequencing grade trypsin (Promega, V5111) for 45 min. Digests were performed for 16 h at 37 °C, and peptides were eluted using 50% acetonitrile, 1% trifluoroacetic acid in water. Peptides were dried by vacuum centrifugation and resuspended in 200 \mu l of 0.1% TFA in water.

Tryptic peptides from the 100 kDa SDS-gel band of wild type, efm2Δ, and efm3Δ lysates were measured by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) using an EASY-nLC 1000 system (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) coupled to a Q-Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific) and an EASY-Spray nano-electrospray ionization source. Peptides were injected onto a 75 \mu m × 15-cm, 3µ, 100-A PepMap C18 reversed-phase LC column and separated using a linear gradient from 5% solvent B (0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile), 95% solvent A (0.1% formic acid in water) to 50% solvent B in 45 min at a constant flow of 300 nl/min. Eluted peptides were analyzed with a top 10 data-dependent acquisition method and identified using Proteome Discoverer (version 1.4; Thermo Scientific) coupled with MASCOT (version 2.4.1; Matrix Science, London, UK). Orbitrap MS resolving power was set to 70,000 at m/z 200 for MS1 and 17,500 at m/z 200 for MS2. Tryptic peptides with up to one missed cleavage were searched against the SwissProt S. cerevisiae database (2013; 7798 sequences) with dynamic modifications for carbamidomethyl (C), oxidation (M), deamidation (N, Q) monomethyl (K), dimethyl (K), and trimethyl (K). Precursor and product ion mass tolerances were set to 10 ppm and 0.005 Da, respectively. Methylated EF2 peptides identified by MASCOT were manually examined and confirmed from the corresponding MS/MS spectra.

Manually confirmed EF2 peptides with methylated lysine residues were further examined by targeted parallel reaction-monitoring mass spectrometry (PRM-MS) to explore the effects of EFM2 and EFM3 deletions on EF2 methylation. Samples (described above) were reanalyzed by a targeted MS/MS acquisition method using an inclusion list containing the doubly and triply charged mass-to-charge (m/z) values of the manually confirmed EF2 peptides from wild type lysate. Peaks corresponding to methylated EF2 peptides were visualized in Xcalibur Qual Browser software (Thermo Scientific) using precursor → fragment transitions extracted within 10 ppm mass accuracy. The following transitions (m/z) were used to identify methylated...
and unmethylated peptides of interest: 286.1920 → 372.2423 (LVEGLK\textsubscript{TMKG09R}); 281.5201 → 251.1790 (LVEGLK\textsubscript{DMKG09R}); 390.2060 → 402.2823 (DDFK\textsubscript{DMKG613AR}); 383.1981 → 268.1712 (DDFK\textsubscript{MMKG613AR}); 329.7103 → 446.2609 (LVEGLK); 376.1903 → 521.3194 (DDFKAR).

Bioinformatic Alignments and Phylogenetic Tree Construction—Whole protein sequences for translocase (EF2 or EF-G) were aligned using Clustal Omega. A protein-protein BLAST alignment or replaced by a different representative from the same kingdom.

Translation Inhibitor Assays—Changes in sensitivity to various translation inhibitors were determined using serial dilution spot test growth assays. Briefly, cells were grown at 30 °C in YPD medium to an absorbance of 0.5. 1 ml of each culture was centrifuged down at 5000 × g for 5 min. Cells were washed with water, and the pellets were diluted to an absorbance of 0.5. The cells were then diluted in a 5-fold series in water under sterile conditions. 3 μl of each dilution was spotted onto a 10-cm 2% agar plate containing YPD or YPD + antibiotic and incubated at 30 °C for 2–5 days. Antibiotics used were cycloheximide (Sigma, C7698), puromycin (Sigma, P9297), anisomycin (Sigma, A9789), tunicamycin (Sigma, T7765), and verrucarin A (Sigma, V4877). Levels of the drug transporter Pdr5 were measured by Northern blot as described previously (8).

Dual Luciferase Translational Fidelity and Frameshift Assays—The dual luciferase systems were used as described previously (8, 22–24). Stop codon read-through and amino acid misincorporation reporter and control vectors were generously provided by Dr. David Bedwell and Ming Du (University of Alabama, Birmingham, AL). Frameshift reporter plasmids were generously provided by Dr. Jonathan Dinman (University of Maryland). All vectors (Table 2) were transformed into wild type, efm2\textsuperscript{Δ}, and efm3\textsuperscript{Δ} cells by the LiOAc-ssDNA-PEG method. The assay was performed as described with the Dual-Luciferase reporter assay system (Promega) using a SpectraMax M5 microplate reader.

Structural Analysis of Efm3 and Related Methyltransferases—The structures of Efm3, Efm2, and human FAM86A were modeled using the Protein Homology/analogy Recognition Engine version 2.0 (Phyre\textsuperscript{2}). Efm3 modeling was performed using one-to-one threading with METTL12D (VCP-KMT) Chain B from Homo sapiens (PDB entry 4LG1) using the global alignment method with default settings for secondary structure scoring and weight. Efm2 and FAM86A modeling used intensive mode. Structural figures of the catalytic region of these models and crystal structures of other related enzymes were generated in MacPyMOL (DeLano Scientific).

RESULTS

Deletion of the EFM3 Gene in S. cerevisiae Results in the Loss of Trimethyllysine in One or More 100-kDa Proteins—An immunoblot-based screen against trimethyllysine residues on polypeptides from whole cell lysates of putative translational frameshift knock-out strains was performed (Fig. 1A). When using the Upstate Biotechnology antibody nominally specific for di- and trimethyllysine residues, distinct bands were detected near 100 and 50 kDa, corresponding to the approximate molecular masses of EF2/EF3 and EF1A, respectively. The patterns were similar in each case with the exception that there was no detectable signal in the 100 kDa band from the extract of the strain with a deletion of the EFM3 (YJR129C) gene (Fig. 1A).

In a separate experiment using deletion strains of known EFM3s, we confirmed the loss of 100 kDa immunoreactivity in the efm3\textsuperscript{Δ} (yjr129c\textsuperscript{Δ}) strain (Fig. 1B). We then stripped and reprobed the membrane with two additional antibodies to methylated lysine residues. A complete loss of immunoreactivity in the 100 kDa region was seen with the Upstate Biotechnology antibody to trimethyllysine and not with the Abcam di- and trimethyllysine antibody (Fig. 1B). In the latter case, we detected a slight reduction of immunoreactivity in the 100 kDa band. This same reduction was noted in the efm2\textsuperscript{Δ} lysate, which suggested that Efm3 might be acting on the same substrates for Efm2, EF2, and/or EF3. A significant loss of signal is also detected at the 50 kDa position in efm4\textsuperscript{Δ} (see\textsuperscript{Δ}), which dimethylates lysine 316 on EF1A, confirming the identity of this band.

To confirm that the loss of signal was not due to secondary mutations, the immunoblots were repeated again with gene deletions of the EFM3/YJR129C gene in a- and α mating type backgrounds (Fig. 1C). The same loss of signal was observed in both strains.

Due to the potential nonspecific binding of the antibodies and varied preference of the different antibody preparations between di- and trimethyllysine species, amino acid analysis was utilized to detect the specific type of methylation lost in the efm3\textsuperscript{Δ} strain. S. cerevisiae is capable of taking up exogenous methyl donor, AdoMet, from the media. By supplementing cultures with [\textsuperscript{3}H]AdoMet, substrates methylated during incubation incorporate tritiated methyl groups. After in vivo labeling, cells were lysed, and the resulting lysates were resolved by SDS-PAGE. The Coomassie-stained bands in the 100 kDa region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Vectors used for Dual-Luciferase assays</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experimental purpose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amino acid misincorporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop codon read-through, UAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop codon read-through, UAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 frameshift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 frameshift</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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were excised and acid-hydrolyzed into amino acids. The resulting hydrolysate was loaded onto a high resolution cation exchange column capable of separating methyl derivatives of the amino acids. Analysis of wild type 3H-hydrolysates showed the presence of [3H]trimethyllysine and [3H]dimethyllysine but no [3H]monomethyllysine (Fig. 2A, left). Hydrolysates from EFM2 deletion strains, a known EF2-dimethylating enzyme (11), were used as a positive control to ensure that the excised gel slice contained EF2. 3H-hydrolysates from efm2/WHY02 maintained the presence of trimethyllysine, but no detectable dimethyllysine was seen (Fig. 2A, right).

Wild type and efm3Δ cells from both mating type backgrounds were then in vivo labeled, and the 100-kDa regions were acid-hydrolyzed. Analysis of the wild type 3H-hydrolysates showed the presence of [3H]trimethyllysine and [3H]dimethyllysine but no [3H]monomethyllysine (Fig. 2A, left). Hydrolysates from EFM2 deletion strains, a known EF2-dimethylating enzyme (11), were used as a positive control to ensure that the excised gel slice contained EF2. 3H-hydrolysates from efm2Δ maintained the presence of trimethyllysine, but no detectable dimethyllysine was seen (Fig. 2A, right).

Wild type and efm3Δ cells from both mating type backgrounds were then in vivo labeled, and the 100-kDa regions were acid-hydrolyzed. Analysis of the wild type 3H-hydrolysates showed the presence of [3H]trimethyllysine and [3H]dimethyllysine but no [3H]monomethyllysine (Fig. 2A, left). Hydrolysates from EFM2 deletion strains, a known EF2-dimethylating enzyme (11), were used as a positive control to ensure that the excised gel slice contained EF2. 3H-hydrolysates from efm2Δ maintained the presence of trimethyllysine, but no detectable dimethyllysine was seen (Fig. 2A, right).

Wild type and efm3Δ cells from both mating type backgrounds were then in vivo labeled, and the 100-kDa regions were acid-hydrolyzed. Analysis of the wild type 3H-hydrolysates showed the presence of [3H]trimethyllysine and [3H]dimethyllysine but no [3H]monomethyllysine (Fig. 2A, left). Hydrolysates from EFM2 deletion strains, a known EF2-dimethylating enzyme (11), were used as a positive control to ensure that the excised gel slice contained EF2. 3H-hydrolysates from efm2Δ maintained the presence of trimethyllysine, but no detectable dimethyllysine was seen (Fig. 2A, right).

Taken together, these results suggest that EFM3/YJR129C encodes a protein lysine methyltransferase that catalyzes the trimethylation of at least one polypeptide of about 100 kDa. Because this is the approximate size of the polypeptides of EF2 and EF3, we investigated whether EF2/EF3 methylation is altered in the absence of this methyltransferase.

Lysine 509 on EF2 Is Unmethylated in the Absence of Efm3—To confirm that Efm3 is acting on an elongation factor, the 100 kDa region on a gel containing non-radioactive lysates was subjected to in-gel trypsin digestion. The resulting peptides were loaded onto a C18 reversed phase column and analyzed by LC-MS/MS on a Q-Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer. A protein sequence search reported EF2 (UniProt P32324) as the main component of the 100 kDa protein band. Known methyl-
ations on EF2 peptides LVEGLKR and DDFKAR at Lys-509 (di- and trimethyl) and Lys-613 (mono- and dimethyl) were identified, respectively, with additional manual MS/MS spectra confirmation in wild type lysate samples (Fig. 3, A and B). The effect of efm2Δ and efm3Δ on the methylation status of Lys-509 and Lys-613 was examined using a sensitive targeted mass spec-
trometry method that scans specifically for EF2 methylated peptides observed in wild type samples and their corresponding unmethylated variants. Extracted precursor chromatograms specific to each peptide showed a loss of di- and trimethylation at Lys-509 on the LVEGLKR peptide but no effect on Lys-613 methylation in efm3/H9004 samples (Fig. 3C). Deletion of EFM2 resulted in a loss of mono- and dimethylation at Lys-613 on peptide DDFKAR without affecting methylation at Lys-509. Further evidence of the effect of Efm2 and Efm3 on EF2 methylation was confirmed by the presence of unmethylated LVEGLK and DDFKAR peptides (not observed in fully methylated wild type samples) in efm3/H9004 and efm2/H9004 samples, respectively. A similar approach for analyzing the impact of Efm3 also showed the loss of Lys-509 on EF2 (20).

In our experiments, we detected peptides from EF3, but sequence coverage did not include the known methylated sites. Thus, it is possible that Efm2 and/or Efm3 methylates one or more of the three sites on EF3.

Evolutionary Conservation of Efm3 and Efm2 Correlates with the Conservation of Their Respective EF2 Methylation Sites—A BLAST search was performed to identify potential homologs of Efm2 and Efm3. The sequences were aligned using MUSCLE, and a phylogenetic tree was constructed to visually demonstrate the conservation (Fig. 4, A and C). The Lys-509 and Lys-613 lysine residues and surrounding sequence are highly conserved in Animalia, Plantae, and Fungi but less so in Bacteria, Archaea, and Protista.

The conservation of these enzymes correlated well with the conservation of the methylation sites (Fig. 4, B and D); organisms that have homologous enzymes also have the corresponding methylation sites, whereas the Protista, Bacteria, and Archaea do not seem to have either the methylation sites or the...
enzymes. To confirm the similarity of the methylation reactions in yeast and mammals, cytosolic extracts from mouse tissues were immunoblotted with methyllysine antibodies. Although the protein and methylation patterns varied between tissues, each sample tested showed a distinct trimethyllysine band just below the 102 kDa marker (Fig. 4E). This corresponds to the molecular mass of mouse EF2 (95 kDa) and suggests that EF2 in higher eukaryotes may also be similarly methylated.

Deletion of Efm2 or Efm3 Results in Altered Sensitivity to Translational Inhibitors—To elucidate possible roles of EF2 methylation, wild type and methyltransferase knock-out cells were exposed to a variety of translational inhibitors to look for changes in sensitivity (Fig. 5A). Inhibitors were selected to affect different stages of translation, including those blocking translocation (cycloheximide (25)), inhibiting peptidyl transfer (verrucarin A (26, 27)), or inducing premature termination (puromycin, (28, 29)). Additional inhibitors were chosen that act as tRNA structural mimics (anisomycin (30) and paromomycin (31)) or that block initiation via the unfolded protein response (tunicamycin (32, 33)).

Both efm2/H9004 and efm3/H9004 cells demonstrated increased sensitivity to verrucarin A, cycloheximide, and tunicamycin. No differences in sensitivity as compared with wild type were seen for paromomycin, puromycin, and anisomycin. In each case, similar results were found for efm2/H9004 and efm3/H9004, indicating that both methylation sites are required for resistance to these antibiotics. Given the role of EF2 in translocation, it is not surprising that sensitivity of cells is altered when exposed to inhibitors that block translocation either directly or indirectly.

Pdr5 is a multidrug transporter that can export several translation inhibitors, and changes in its expression have been shown to affect drug sensitivity of various mutant strains (34, 35). To confirm that the observed growth phenotypes were not due to variations in PDR5 mRNA expression, the transcript levels of PDR5 were examined by Northern blot. No significant differences were detected between the various strains (Fig. 5B), indicating that the increased sensitivity of the efm2Δ and efm3Δ FIGURE 4. Conservation of EF2 methylation sites and methyltransferases among six kingdoms of life. The region corresponding to the Lys-509 trimethylation site (A) and the Lys-613 dimethylation site (C) in S. cerevisiae is shown for representative organisms. The methylated lysine residue is shown in boldface type. Aliphatic residues are shown in gray, acidic residues in blue, basic residues in red, polar residues in green, and aromatic residues in orange. In C, Archaea were removed from alignment due to significant sequence differences. B and D, phylogenetic trees depicting evolutionary conservation of Efm3 (B) and Efm2 (D). The UniProt ID of the top ranking alignment for each organism is indicated, along with their respective E values. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the bootstrap test (500 replicates) is shown beside the branches. The evolutionary distances are in units of the number of amino acid differences per site. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. All proteins were mutual best hits except for those indicated with an asterisk. In B, Amphidinium carterae was removed because no significant homolog to Efm3 was found. Synedra ulna was used as a representative Protista but had no homolog for EF2. In D, Protista, Archaea, Rhodobacter sphaeroides, and Mycoplasma genitalium were completely removed due to no significant homology to Efm2. E, polypeptides from cytosolic extracts from various mouse tissues were probed by immunoblotting with anti-d/-trimethyllysine antibodies (left; Upstate Biotechnology, 07-756). The membrane was then stripped and reprobed with anti-dimethyllysine (middle; Abcam, ab7315). The membrane was Ponceau-stained to ensure equal loading (right).
Strains to verrucarin A, cycloheximide, and tunicamycin is unlikely to be due to variations in drug export efficiencies.

Deletion of EFM2, but Not EFM3, Results in Increased Stop Codon Read-through—Wild type and knock-out strains were transformed with dual luciferase reporter vectors (22–24). These vectors contain two luciferase genes, Renilla and firefly, with one of three types of modifications: an inserted stop codon, an inactivation mutation in the firefly gene, or a frameshift signal between the two genes. Changes in stop codon read-through, amino acid misincorporation, and programmed frameshift can be measured by the amount of active firefly produced. No significant changes were observed between wild type and efm3Δ cells for any of these assays (Fig. 6). However, efm2Δ cells showed a 2- and 3-fold higher stop codon read-through for UAG and UAA, respectively, although no differences were seen in misincorporation or frameshifting (Fig. 6).

Lysine Methyltransferase Structures Share Similarities in the Catalytic Core—The identity of the methyltransferases responsible for four of the methylated lysine residues on the yeast elongation factors is still unknown. In an attempt to narrow down the search for these enzymes, we turned to enzyme structural analysis for potential similarities in known lysine methyltransferases. Efm2 and Efm3 are members of Group J, methyltransferases predicted to have similar substrate types (36). Group J proteins share homology with human Family 16 enzymes, most of which are protein lysine methyltransferases (37–39). Family 16 includes FAM86A, the homolog of Efm3 (20). Here we specifically compared the catalytic centers of modeled Phyre2 structures of Efm2, Efm3, and FAM86A with crystal structures of methyltransferases from the Family 16 and members of the SET domain protein lysine methyltransferases (Fig. 7).

SET domain enzymes differ substantially in sequence and in the overall structure of the AdoMet binding site from Class I methyltransferases (40). Interestingly, these enzymes appear to share a structurally analogous tyrosine or phenylalanine residue in the active site (Fig. 7). In the SETD6 methyltransferase, a Y285A mutation resulted in the loss of catalytic activity, whereas in the SET7/9 enzyme, a corresponding Y335F mutation reduced AdoMet binding affinity without a large change in the catalytic turnover rate (41, 42). Additionally, mutation of the SET7/9 tyrosine to p-aminophenylalanine hindered AdoMet binding by 10,000-fold but only reduced kcat by 35-fold (43). These results suggest two distinct roles of this tyrosine, one of CH/O hydrogen bonding to the AdoMet methyl group and one of a possible cation-π interaction with the substrate lysine. Importantly, a tyrosine or phenylalanine, part of the previously noted DXX(Y/F) motif of the Family 16 and Group J enzymes, is present and similarly positioned in the catalytic site (Fig. 7) (38). Although there does not appear to be CH/O
hydrogen bonding between the tyrosine residue and AdoMet, the possibility of cation-π interactions between the aromatic ring and substrate lysine remains. Such cation-π interactions have been previously noted in methyllysine recognition proteins (44–46).

In the SET domain enzymes shown in Fig. 7, the positive charge on the substrate lysine is balanced by the partial negative charge on a hydroxyl group of a different tyrosine residue and a backbone carbonyl group (47). A similar balance has been noted in human SET8 and SUV4-20H2 (48). In the Class I enzymes described here, the aspartate residue of the DXX(Y/F) motif, shown to be catalytically required in VCP-KMT, appears well positioned for similar charge stabilization of a substrate lysine (Fig. 7) (38). Finally, a substrate binding phenylalanine in SETD6 and LSMT (Rubisco large subunit methyltransferase) is positioned similarly to a tryptophan in these Class I enzymes. Here, the aromatic residues could also provide substrate stabilization through cation-π interactions (49).

FIGURE 6. *efm2Δ* but not *efm3Δ* cells have increased stop codon read-through. Dual luciferase assays were utilized to measure the percentage of stop codon read-through, amino acid misincorporation, and frameshifting. Titles of each panel indicate the stop codon analyzed, the misincorporation of lysine, or the direction of programmed ribosomal frameshift (PRF). Values for three or four replicates with S.D. are shown as error bars. *p* values are displayed where differences were less than 0.05.

DISCUSSION

With the identification of both EF2 methyltransferases, it is now possible to examine how these methylation events influence protein synthesis. We assayed cells lacking these methyltransferases for their sensitivity to antibiotics, misincorporation, frameshifting, and stop codon read-through. Cells lacking either Efm2 or Efm3 exhibited increased sensitivity to several antibiotics affecting translation. Whereas *efm2Δ* and *efm3Δ* cells showed no difference in misincorporation and frameshifting compared with wild type, *efm2Δ* displayed increased stop codon read-through.

EF2 is responsible for coordinating the complex translocation step and maintaining the correct reading frame of the mRNA, yet no effect was observed in frameshifting in the methyltransferase-deficient cells. This is perhaps surprising, given that loss of the diphthamide modification in EF2 has been shown to affect frameshifting (19). The close structural proximity of the diphthamide residue to the methylated Lys-613 residue (50) suggested a similar role. Overall, our results indicate that the methylation of EF2 may help to correctly establish connections and contact with the ribosome that, when no longer there, make it more difficult to overcome structural alterations in the presence of translational inhibitors. This is emphasized by the locations of these modifications and the results of this study.

Interestingly, the Efm2 modified Lys-613 residue interacts with helix 33 of the small subunit rRNA, a yeast-specific con-
tact, due to an insertion in domain IV (18). This domain inserts directly into the tRNA binding pockets of the ribosome (51) and is thought to mimic the anticodon domain of the A site tRNA. Loss of this methylation by Efm2 could result in loss of contact points and ultimately alter the ability of EF2 to recognize when termination should occur. This is supported by our translational fidelity data, which demonstrated possible defects in termination and not necessarily elongation. efm2Δ cells demonstrated increased stop codon read-through but no changes in amino acid misincorporation or frameshifting. This is generally an indicator of termination defects (22) and suggests that EF2 may also have a role in termination. In bacteria, EF2 has already

FIGURE 7. Similarity in the modeled catalytic centers of Efm2 and Efm3 with SET domain lysine methyltransferases and human Family 16 Class I methyltransferases. Top, the SET domain enzymes, SETD6 (PDB entry 3QXY), LSMT (PDB entry 2H2J), and SET7/9 (PDB entries 3M53 (wild type) and 4J71 (Y335F)) have a catalytically required tyrosine residue (blue) that is positioned between the methyl group and adenine ring of AdoMet (green). Alignment of SET7/9 Y335F showed that the phenylalanine (orange) is positioned almost identically to the wild type tyrosine. Residues implicated in substrate binding are shown in pink (41, 47). The substrate-binding tyrosine (pink) and a nearby side chain carbonyl help balance the full negative charge of the substrate lysine (yellow). The aromatic plane of the tyrosine residue is ~4.4, 4.2, and 3.5 Å away (in SETD6, LSMT, and SET7/9, respectively) from the substrate lysine ε-nitrogen atom, suggesting a cation-π interaction (49). Bottom panels, the catalytic sites on crystal structures of the Class I human METTL21A (PDB entry 4LEC), VCP-KMT (PDB entry 4LG1), and CaM-KMT (PDB entry 4PWY) methyltransferases as well as those of the Phyre2 models of S. cerevisiae Efm2 and Efm3 and human FAM86A are displayed in a similar orientation as the three SET domain enzymes shown above. The Class I enzymes have a tyrosine or phenylalanine residue (blue) oriented similarly as the catalytic tyrosine in the SET enzymes. The aspartate residue (light pink), previously shown to be catalytically required in VCP-KMT (38), could serve a similar purpose as the tyrosine-carbonyl pairings in the SET domain enzymes in stabilizing the substrate lysine. A conserved tryptophan residue (pink) in the Class I enzymes is well suited to form cation-π interactions in a manner similar to the phenylalanine residue in the SET domain methyltransferases.
been shown to interplay with release and termination factors to stimulate the dissociation of peptidyl-tRNA from the P site (52), and a similar association with termination could be present in yeast. Additionally, the E values for fungal Efm2 homologs are significantly better than values across species for Efm2 or Efm3 (Fig. 4D). It is possible that this is a fungus-specific modification necessary to modulate contacts with the ribosome.

It now appears that all of the methyltransferases modifying EF2 have been identified. However, enzymes that modify two of the sites on EF1A and those that modify the three sites of EF3 have not been found. To fully understand why the elongation factors are methylated, it is essential to uncover these enzymes. Recent work has been done to predict substrate category (protein versus nucleotide versus small molecule) and has correctly predicted Efm3 as a protein methyltransferase (53). However, the specifics of residue type and extent of modification are a much more complex question. Protein lysine methyltransferases are found in both the SET domain and the seven-β-strand (Class I) families. The SET domain family has been extensively characterized in terms of substrate recognition (48). The Class I methyltransferases, although representing the largest family, have a wide variety of substrates, making substrate definition more complex. In protein arginine methyltransferases, the recognition of substrates is relatively well understood, with their characteristic post-motif-II double-E loop and THW motif (54). For some Class I protein lysine methyltransferases, a similarly positioned post-motif-II DXX/Y/F sequence has been noted (Fig. 7). Our structural analysis comparing two distinct classes of methyltransferases may provide clues regarding the catalytic role of this motif.

Non-histone protein methylation is a largely unexplored yet critical aspect of a multitude of cellular processes, including metabolism and cell signaling (7). In the budding yeast, S. cerevisiae, 86 known and putative methyltransferases have been identified, with 16 having no known substrates (36, 55); of these latter enzymes, six are predicted to have protein substrates (53). Additionally, 40 yeast methyltransferases have human homologs, suggesting that the modifications may be important for a properly functioning cell (56). About two-thirds of the known yeast enzymes are involved with methylation various components of the translational apparatus (Table 3). Because methylation can regulate, enhance, block, or fine tune interactions, this extensive set of methylation events indicates an intricate system for producing an efficient and accurate protein-making machine as well as suggesting potential mechanisms for its regulation (57). A properly functioning cell is highly dependent on correctly synthesized proteins, giving credence to the idea that fine tuning the translational apparatus with methylation is essential for optimal cell fitness.
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